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ZEKE THE LABRADOR

BERLIN, MA



Share your #lifeofftheleash momentS with us @theblackdogmv on facebook, twitter, and inStagram

unleash.  roam free.  live every moment.

The calendar may read late September, but the weather of the past few days has carried with it the 

warmth of the last Summer days.  The crowds have thinned out a bit, but there are still folks around, 

squeezing out the last bits of the season, enjoying a late day stroll along the beach, maybe even 

a quick dip in the ocean, perhaps wondering if it could be their last chance to do so before the air 

changes.  As I go through the motions of prepping my boats and wharf for the Winter ahead, I can’t 

help but enjoy these last bits of the season myself.  How lucky I am to have spent nearly fifty summer 

seasons welcoming friends, some new, some familiar, to our island home.  I have enjoyed teaching kids 

about sailing aboard the Tall Ship Shenandoah, watching their faces light up as we sing a sea shanty 

song before dinner or as they help raise the mainsail for the first time.  I am certain that they will make 

friendships here that last a lifetime, just as I have.

Our first off-island Cafe in nearby Falmouth Heights was the perfect gathering spot for a quick bite 

and a cold beverage.  Even the family dog is welcome to visit our outdoor space there, as well as in our 

General Stores.  Our latest store expansion in Mashpee Commons even includes a “water bowl bar” for 

our visiting pups! 

 In August our fans were given the opportunity to enter their dog’s photo in our “Life off the Leash” 

catalog photo contest.  We received hundreds of entries and our crew enjoyed looking through all of 

them. Reading the stories behind the photos, it was easy to see that your dogs are as important to 

your lives as to our legacy.  We are happy to not only feature our contest winner “Zeke” on the cover, 

but also many of the other dog photos and stories we received throughout the pages of this catalog.  

As I look forward to the season ahead, I’ll hold these memories close.  

I hope you do as well.

Wishing you and yours a happy Holiday season and New Year.

Look forward to seeing you all again soon.

Life off the leash

Capt. Bob and Family
Founder of The Black Dog Tavern Co., 1971

Fall & Holiday Season  2019

To shop online, find a complete list of all our Black Dog locations, review our 
return policy, size charts, and more please visit us at www.theblackdog.com or call our customer 

service team at 1-800-626-1991

out of one Sailing captain’S love for the Sea, hiS island home, and of courSe hiS dog, the black dog brand waS born.  
learn more about the legend of the black dog at theblackdog.com

Copyright 2019. The Black Dog. All rights reserved
Original Black Dog drawing by Stephanie Phelan, 1976.

We reserve the right to correct printing errors.

ABOUT OUR COVER DOG:  Zeke is a Labrador Retriever from 
Berlin, MA.  “This was Zeke’s first snow where he found his love 
for all things water!”

LIFE OFF THE LEASH ENTRY 
MAGGIE, GUNNER, STELLA

Labradors • West Richland WA
“They are all fun loving Labradors,  but Stella 

finds joy in any and every aspect of life.  
(She’s the leaper on the right trying to catch 

snowflakes)” 
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the legacY collection
There isn’t a sweatshirt out there that 
offers the same unmistakable weight, fleecy 
warmth, comfort, and quality as our super 
heavyweights.  On the water and off, no 
wonder they have been a fan favorite for 
nearly 50 years. 

     LEGACY SUPER HEAVYWEIGHT 
SWEATSHIRTS
Our most iconic sweatshirt collection.  Classic Black 
Dog Logo on front. “The Black Dog, ESTD. 1971” on the 
back. 80% Cotton, 20% Poly. 540 grams.  Imported.  
Roomy Fit. Unisex sizing, ladies please order down 1 to 
2 sizes depending on fit preference.  

Shown on opposite page:
APPLIQUÉ FISHERMAN  Our iconic stand-up collar pullover 
with custom appliqué design work on front.  Kangaroo 
pocket.  (A064)  
XS-XXXL. Vintage Navy (shown), Oatmeal.  $68. 

This page, clockwise from top left:
HOODIE  Generous jersey lined hood & kangaroo 
pocket.  (A063)  XS-XXXL.  Fatigue (shown), Polo Grey, 
Island Red.  $68.

CREWNECK  Quickly becoming one of our favorite 
heavy weight styles. (A095) XS-XXXL.  Polo Grey 
(shown), Vintage Navy. $58. 

CLASSIC FISHERMAN  Open neck with stand-up collar 
& drawcord.  Kangaroo pocket.  (A094)  XS-XXXL.  
Island Red (shown), Polo Grey, Nautical Blue.  $68. 
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MENS HEATHERED HOODED  SWEATSHIRT   Layer it over your 
favorite tee or wear alone, this lightweight hoodie is the perfect 
seasonless sweatshirt.  Logo printed center chest, custom “Life 
off the Leash” label bottom left pocket.  Classic Fit.  100% Cotton.  
Imported.  (M935) XS-XXL. Grey Camouflage (shown), BD Navy 
Heather.  $58

MENS HEATHERED CREW 

SWEATSHIRT   An easy-going, casual 
crewneck that has all the ease of a 
teeshirt with the added warmth of 
french terry.  Distressed screenprint 
logo left chest, “Life off the Leash” label 
at left hem.  Classic Fit.  100% Cotton. 
Imported.  (M933) XS–XXL.  Radish 
Heather (shown right), Oatmeal Heather. 
$48

MENS HEATHERED FULL ZIP SWEATSHIRT   The perfect layer 
for early morning dog walks or tackling the Fall yard clean-up.  
Distressed print logo left chest,  “The Black Dog” printed on left 
sleeve,  “Life off the Leash” label lower left pocket.  Classic Fit. 
100% Cotton.  Imported.  (MM937) XS-XXL. Charcoal Heather 
(shown above). $62

20 OZ. TALL ALE GLASS These heavy-duty ale glasses make a 
unique holiday gift.  Custom artwork on one side, story of The Black 
Dog on the other.  Dishwasher safe.  (X1258)  Nautical Wheel, 
American Dog, Classic Dog.  $12

MENS GROVE CAMMO CUFF HAT  
(H688) Grey Cammo, Camouflage.  $27 
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LADIES CLASSIC FULL ZIP    Featuring a higher-than-average 
zippered neck to keep chills at bay. Kangaroo pockets and lightly 
lined hood.  Classic logo at left chest.  “The Black Dog, ESTD. 
1971” printed on back. 80% Cotton, 20% Polyester. Classic Fit.  
Imported. (L758) XS-XXL. Black (shown below, left), Polo Grey, Blue 
Note, Sea Green. $58

LADIES CLASSIC CREWNECK    Traditional crewneck styling in our 
signature double-brushed fleece makes it extra cozy.  Classic logo 
on the front, "The Black Dog, ESTD. 1971" on back. 80% Cotton, 
20% Polyester. Classic Fit.  Imported. (L320) XS-XXL. Blush (shown 
top right), Polo Grey, White, Creamsicle, Nautical Blue, Vintage Navy, 
Mermaid Tail. $48

LADIES CLASSIC HOODIE    The  essential hoodie to 
reach for on a chilly evening or chilling on the sofa. In our 
signature double-brushed fleece with a lightly-lined hood 
and kangaroo pocket. Classic logo on chest and sleeve, 
"The Black Dog, ESTD. 1971" printed on the back.  80% 
Cotton, 20% Poly.  Classic Fit.  Imported. (L242) XS-XXL. 
Malibu (shown), Polo Grey, Flamingo Lavendar. $54

LADIES VINTAGE COWLNECK   Our favorite easy-fitting cowl neck 
pullover now in a super-soft brushed terry.  Center chest print, 
unique to each garment color, patch at left lower hip. Classic Fit.  
Imported. XS-XL. (L850) Navy (shown above). (L921) Nectar.  (L922) 
Cherry.  $58

COZY UP
to a new season

Wrap yourself in the coziness of our super-soft 
sweatshirts.  With their buttery softness and 
eye-catching hues, you will find a reason to wear 
these favorites every day of the week.
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CREWNECK  Classic crewneck with ribbed trims 
and “v” insert at neck. (K163) XS-XL. Polo Grey(-
shown top left, opposite page), Hull Blue, Sweet 
Pea. $38

HOODIE   Generous lined hood with oversized 
kangaroo style pocket.  (K164) XS-XL. Lavender 
(shown this page), Polo Grey, Green Water.  $44

KIDS CLASSIC SWEATSHIRTS
Our kid’s sweatshirts are super soft and cozy, 
yet rugged enough for even the most active kid.  
Classic logo printed on front, “The Black Dog, 
ESTD. 1971” on the back. 80% Cotton, 20% Poly. 
Classic Fit.  Imported.   

FULL ZIP  Perfect layering piece from one sea-
son to the neck.  Full zip styling with kangaroo 
pocket on front. (K063) XS-XL. Blueberry (shown 
bottom left, opposite page), Mermaid Tail, Vin-
tage Port, Polo Grey. $48

FISHERMAN  Brand new for 2019, our favorite 
“fisherman” silhouette now available in kid’s siz-
ing.  Stand-up, open collar, kangaroo style pocket 
on front.  (K631)  XS-XL.  Soft Sky (shown oppo-
site page, far right), Polo Grey.  $44

KIDS DIG
our Classic Sweatshirts

Trends change fast, but the one constant through 
the years is the need for a comfy, classic sweatshirt. 

Kids will be happy to wear these favorites to school, to 
practice, and every moment in between.
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PULLOVER  Now in an easy-fit pullover style. 
Three snap buttons at front placket allow for 
easy dressing.  Kangaroo style pocket on front.  
Classic Dog logo printed at left chest and cute 
pawprints printed on both sleeves.  (B375)  
0-6M, 6-12M, 12-18M, 2T, 3T, 4T.  Polo Grey.  
$28  

LIL KIDS PULL ON SWEATPANT  In our 
cozy sweatshirt fabric with easy elastic 
waist and cuffed hem.  Fuzzy appliqué 
paws on knees, logo label at waist.  
(B374) 6-12M, 12-18M, 2T, 3T, 4T.  Polo 
Grey.  $26  

      LIL KIDS 
CLASSIC SWEATSHIRTS
Little ones will love snuggling up in our 
supersoft fleece sweatshirts.  80% Cotton, 
20% Poly. Classic Fit.  Imported.   

CREWNECK  Classic crewneck styling with rib 
trims at neck, cuffs, and hem.  Classic logo on 
front. (B027) 0-6M, 6-12M, 12-18M, 2T, 3T, 4T.  
Blush (shown), Polo Grey, Nautical Blue.  $26

FULL ZIP  Adorable paw prints up and down the 
sleeves, logo at left chest and "The Black Dog, 
est. 1971" printed on the back. (B029) 0-6M, 
6-12M, 12-18M, 2T, 3T, 4T.  Polo Grey, Soft Sky 
(shown), Sweet Pea.  $28

LIL KIDS FANCY SWEATSHIRT  
Classic crewneck styling with added woven shirt 
flounce at hem.  Custom logo graphic printed on 
front. (B372) 6-12M, 12-18M, 2T, 3T, 4T.  Polo 
Grey.  $28

CLASSIC BLACK DOG PUPPY
The snuggly plush version of our famous pup.   
12 in.  Recommended for ages 18 mos. and 
older.  (X1337)  $20

MY DOG IS
my best friend

Let your little one share some love for their 
favorite pup in this adorable dressed-up 

sweatshirt.  Classic crewneck sweatshirt styling  
with just a little flounce at the hem to make them 

feel just like a princess.

BUDDY STANDING DOG  This full size 
plush dog comes complete with its own 
red collar and white markings that match 
our namesake.  (X1349)  $100  
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This is the tee you will reach for again and again.  Custom made just for us in 100% 

premium ringspun combed cotton.  Pre-shrunk for a perfect fit every time you put it 

on, in our exclusive colors, always with our classic print.  Side-seam construction so 

no twisting or torquing, comfortable no matter what your adventure. You will soon 

find out why this tee shirt is more than “just a tee shirt.” 

the clasSics collection

CLASSIC TEESHIRT COLLECTION
Our best-selling collectible tee. 100% pre-shrunk premium ringspun 
combed cotton.  Roomy Fit.
CLASSIC LONGSLEEVE TEE (shown opposite page)
Classic Black Dog logo on the front, “The Black Dog, ESTD 1971” printed 
on the back.
1. MENS (M193) S-XXL. White, Polo Grey, Channel Blue (shown), Chamois, 
Nutmeg, Fresh Green (shown). $34    
2. LADIES  (L831) XS-XXL. Hazy Blue (shown), Blush (shown), Chamois. 
$34    
3. KIDS (K214) XS-XL. Blush, Polo Grey, Channel Blue, Daffodil. $26
    
4. LIL KIDS (B116) 6-12M, 12-18M, 2T, 3T, 4T. Polo Grey, Channel Blue, 
Blush. $22 

100% PREMIUM RINGSPUN COMBED COTTON  • PRESHRUNK FOR A PERFECT FIT EVERY TIME       

SIDE-SEAMED TO PREVENT TWISTING, TORQUING, & TUGGING  • CUSTOM COLORS DYED EXCLUSIVELY FOR US     

 OUR UNIQUE PRINTING PROCESS CREATES A SOFT-TO-THE-TOUCH-PRINTED LOGO

CLASSIC TEE FOR DOGS  (D152) XS (Up to 7 lbs.), S (8-12 lbs.), 
M (12-25 lbs), L (26-40 lbs.), XL (41-60 lbs.), XXL (61-80 lbs.). 
Polo Grey, Flamingo.  $16

2019 DATED SHORTSLEEVE TEE (shown above)
Classic Black Dog logo on the front, “The Black Dog, Martha’s Vineyard 
2019” printed on the back.
1. MENS (A143) S-XXXL. White, Polo Grey, Channel Blue, Chamois, 
Nutmeg, Fresh Green. $26    
2. LADIES    (L820) XS-XXL. White, Polo Grey, Blush, Chamois, Hazy 
Blue, Earthy Green. $26 
3. KIDS (K582) XS-XL. White, Polo Grey, Zest, Flamingo, Chamois, 
Capri, Channel Blue. $22 
4. LIL KIDS (B340) 6-12M, 12-18M, 2T, 3T, 4T. Shown above left to 
right.  Channel Blue, Chamois, Capri, Zest, Flamingo, Polo Grey (not 
shown). $18

BD FAN DOG
ROGER
Jack Russell

Master squirrel chaser, 
Rips stuffing out of toys.
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LADIES COWLNECK CADET  Comfy adjustable cowl neck silhouette in 
our favorite brush tshirt fabric.  “Life off the Leash” script logo on left 
sleeve, custom screenprint on center chest.  (L863)  XXS-XXL. Faded 
Pink Heather  $44

BOILED WOOL FELT SLIPPERS   Plush sherpa lining keeps these slip-
pers cozy while the grooved rubber sole keeps them durable enough 
for a quick run to grab the paper or to take the dog out. Black Dog 
patch on front.  Imported.  $36   1.  MENS  (X1313)  Whole sizes 8-13.  
Charcoal  2.  LADIES  (X1314)  Whole sizes 6-11.  Grey

CABIN LOUNGE PANTS  Incredibly soft 100% cotton flannel pants 
in our own custom patterns.  Drawstring waist, logo patch at left 
hip. Ladies & Kids pants feature jogger style cuff, Men’s has classic 
open-bottom hem.  Classic Fit. Imported.  1.  LADIES (L950)  XS-XL.  
Multistripe.  $34  2.  MENS  (M942)  XS-XXL. Grey Plaid.  $38  3.  
KIDS (K620)  XS-XL. Grey Plaid, Multistripe.  $26

MENS CAPTAIN’S STORY TEE  This classic longsleeve graphic tee 
features the Black Dog legend with nautical details.  (M926)  S-XXL. 
Olive.  $34 

KIDS CLASSIC LONGSLEEVE TEE  (K214) 
XS-XL. Polo Grey, Channel Blue, Blush, 
Chamois. $26

SUNRISE FADE LONGSLEEVE TEE  Classic 
longsleeve tee features our sunrise logo 
in muted colors on full back and left chest.  
Slogan logo printed on sleeve.   
1.  LADIES (L774)  XS-XL. Ripe Plum.  $34. 
2. MENS (M925)  S-XXL. Faded Black.  $34

LARGE BARKING PUPPY  (X1351) This 
fluffy little pup looks just like our mascot, 
complete with white patches of fur and 
red collar.  A gently squeeze to its tummy 
creates a puppy bark.  $18
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LADIES CLASSIC PRINT HOODED CADET  
Features an easy-fit banded bottom. Distressed 
logo printed on front pocket , distressed outline 
logo back. 100% Cotton.  Imported.  Classic Fit.  
Improved fit for 2019 with added length to the 
body and sweep to the hip! (L836) XS-XL. White 
(shown), Creamsicle, Hazy Blue.  $44  

KIDS TIE-DYE HOODED CADET  Easy-fit 
hooded tee in tie-dye colors made just for 
us. Distressed logo printed on front pocket, 
distressed outline logo back. 100% Cotton.  
Imported.  Classic Fit.  1. KIDS  XS-XL (K616) 
Cool Spiral (shown above).  $32.   2. LIL KIDS  
6-12mos., 12-18 mos., 2T, 3T, 4T. (B364) 
Cool Spiral, (B363) Bright Spiral.  $28.

COASTAL LONGSLEEVE POCKET 
TEE  Our new garment-dyed pocket tee 
features an easy fit with a broken-in look 
and feel.  Distressed printed logo on back 
and left chest.  Pocket on front.  100% 
cotton.  Classic Fit.  Imported. 1. MENS  
XS-XXL (M874) Malibu (shown above), 
Radish. $38.  
1. KIDS  XS-XL (K589) Capri,  Chamois, 
Rugby Red. $28.

MENS TAVERN COMPANY CADET HOODIE  
Our easy-fit hooded tshirt now with an 
updated full back custom graphic.  Left 
chest logo, text logo printed on left sleeve.  
Pocket on front.  100% cotton.  Classic Fit.  
Imported. S-XXL (M952) BD Navy. $48
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varsity blueS,   rugby reds, &game day greYS
BLACK DOG OFFICIAL 
BURGEE   This Burgee 
Flag is the same flown 
by The Black Dog Tall 
Ships.  A great addition to 
any boat, yard, or patio.  
(X207)  Red (shown), 
Rugby Blue.  $38

CLASSIC HOCKEY HOODED SWEATSHIRT   Custom lacing, pieced contrast panels, 
and detail appliqué patch make this sweatshirt a standout.  Adult sweatshirt features 
authentic hockey style lacing, Kids sweatshirt features fixed laced detail at neckline.  
Open bottom.  BD Navy/Red/Charcoal.  Hooded.  Classic Fit.  Imported.  1.  KIDS  
(K621)  XS-XXL.  $58.  2.  ADULT  (M941)  XS-XXL.  $78

CLASSIC BD RUGBY   All the details of an authentic, heavyweight rugby shirt, right 
down to the rubber buttons at collared placket.  Pieced contrast panels.  Custom 
embroidered patch at left chest. Navy/Red.  Classic Fit.  Imported.  1.  KIDS  (K626)  
XS-XXL.  $58  2.  ADULT  (M945)  S-XXL.  $78
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MENS CLASSIC PRINT HOODED 
CADET  In our combed cotton tshirt 
fabric, with a classic open bottom hem, 
distressed logo printed on front pocket, 
distressed outline logo back. 100% 
Cotton.  Imported.  Classic Fit.  (M759) 
S-XXL. Oatmeal Heather (shown), 
Channel Blue, Chamois. $48.

LADIES CAMO PRINTED JOGGER  
You will want to spend all day in these 
comfy terry joggers, updated in a 
stylish gray camo pattern.  Contrast 
ribbing at waist and cuffs, easy 
drawstring elastic waist, hip pockets.  
Logo patch at high hip.  Classic Fit.  
Imported. (L947) XXS-XXL.  $42.

Opposite page:

MENS DUKES COUNTY THERMAL 
CREW  Looks great on its own or 
layered under a flannel on a chilly day. 
Double-needle detail topstitching, 
ribbed cuffs, custom graphic at the 
center chest. Classic fit.  Imported. 
(M940) S-XXL. Redwood (shown), 
Denim. $44

BURGEE SWEATSHIRT BLANKET  
Perfect for the beach or boat,  also 
makes a great dog blanket!  Printed 
with our nautically inspired burgee logo.  
Made of genuine pro-weave sweatshirt 
fleece.  Machine-washable. 54 in. x 84 
in. (X1335) Royal Heather, Oatmeal.  
$39.95

LADIES FLANNEL LINED HOODIE   
The fit of a roomy classic hooded 
tee with cozy striped flannel lining in 
the hood, hidden two-button placket, 
narrow metal trimmed drawstring, while 
the open-bottom hem with side slits 
keep the fit easy. Imported. Classic Fit. 
(L964) XS-XL. Vintage Navy. $52

all on board for Style, Quality, & comfort.
2019 DATED SHORTSLEEVE TEE
Classic Black Dog logo on the front, “The 
Black Dog, Martha’s Vineyard 2019” 
printed on the back.
1. MENS (A143) S-XXXL. White, Polo Grey, 
Channel Blue, Chamois, Nutmeg, Fresh 
Green. $26    
2. LADIES    (L820) XS-XXL. White, Polo 
Grey, Blush, Chamois, Hazy Blue, Earthy 
Green. $26 
3. KIDS (K582) XS-XL. White, Polo Grey, 
Zest, Flamingo, Chamois, Capri, Channel 
Blue. $22 
4. LIL KIDS (B340) 6-12M, 12-18M, 2T, 
3T, 4T. Shown above left to right.  Channel 
Blue, Chamois, Capri, Zest, Flamingo, Polo 
Grey. $18
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MENS DUKES COUNTY THERMAL 
HENLEY   Henley shirts were first 
rumored to be the traditional uniform 
of rowers along the Henley-on-
Thames.   These days, this versatile 
button-placket pullover is good-looking 
enough to wear anytime!  100% 
cotton henley features contrast 
placket, shirttail hem, and logo at left 
chest. Classic Fit. Imported. (M938) 
S-XXL. Oatmeal (shown), Pine Needle. 
$46

LADIES DUKES COUNTY THERMAL 
HENLEY   Our new thermal henley 
features a long narrow button placket 
for feminine flair and contrasting stripes 
for a stylish finish.  Rounded hem, 
cuffed sleeves.  Logo embroidery on left 
chest, clamp label on hem.  Classic Fit.  
Imported. (L948)  XS-XL.  BD Navy/Hot 
Coral.  $44

LADIES DUKES COUNTY THERMAL 
HOODIE   This easy-fitting thermal 
hoodie is made for seasonless 
comfort.  Contrast drawcord, ribbed 
cuffs, and hem. Logo embroidery on 
left chest, clamp label on hem.  Classic 
Fit.  Imported. (L949)  XS-XL.  Ivory/
Grey.  $48

MENS DUKES COUNTY THERMAL HOODIE   
Cozy pullover hood with two button placket, ribbed 
cuffs, and open bottom hem.  Logo embroidery on 
left chest, clamp label on hem.  Classic Fit.  Imported. 
(M939)  S-XXL.  Dark Charcoal.  $48

KIDS DUKES COUNTY THERMAL HOODIE   
Kids will love this easy-fit pullover hoodie in a unique 
two-tone thermal.  Contrast cuffs and “V” inset at 
neckline.  Logo print on center chest. Classic Fit.  
Imported. XS-XL.  Ivory/Grey.  (K618).  $38

KIDS DUKES COUNTY CLASSIC 
THERMAL HOODIE   Classic pullover 
style with logo print on front, clamp 
label at hem.  Classic Fit.  Imported. 
(K619)  XS-XL.  Dark Charcoal.  $38

Our best-selling Dukes County thermals 
are the perfect layer to keep you comfy 
through all the fun the season ahead has 

to offer.

FAMILY
Fundays
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LIL KIDS THERMAL HENLEY  Adorable 
henley style thermal with three button 
placket, contrast trims, and cuffed 
sleeves. Logo embroidery on left  pocket, 
clamp label on hem.  Classic Fit.  Imported. 
(B366) 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos., 2T, 3T, 4T.  
Ivory/Grey.  $26

LIL KIDS DUKES COUNTY JOGGER  
Classic jogger styling in our soft thermal 
knit.  Stitched detailing at knees, contrast 
cuffs.  Logo embroidery at left hem.  
Classic Fit.  Imported.  6-12 mos., 12-18 
mos., 2T, 3T, 4T.  Ivory/Grey (B368), Navy/
Coral Stripe (B367).  $22

LIL KIDS DUKES COUNTY LETTUCE HEM 
TEE  Crewneck style thermal tee with delicate 
lettuce edge detailing at hem and cuffs.  Chain-
stitched embroidered logo on front.  Classic Fit.  
Imported. (B365)  6-12 mos., 12-18 mos., 2T, 
3T, 4T.  Navy/Coral Stripe.  $26

“THE ADVENTURES OF BLACK DOG 
STORYBOOK:  BEACHED WHALE” by Tiffany 
Schmidt, Illustrated by Andrew Theophilopoulos.  
Join Black Dog, the Captain, Jack, & Tess as 
they work together with a group of seaworthy 
friends to save their dear friend “Whale.” 
Hardcover.  Full color illustrations. (Y076)  30 
pages.  $18.99

BLACK DOG & FRIENDS BOARD BOOK  
Adapted from "The Adventures of The Black 
Dog" storybook. This storybook was written 
with our youngest fan in mind. Introduces the 
characters featured in "The Adventures of 
The Black Dog.”  Durable, board style pages 
withstand the chewing, bending, and attempt-
ed tearing of our littlest readers. (Y077) 8 
pages.  $7.99

LIL KIDS NAUSHON QUILTED PULLOVER  
Allover print easy-fit pullover hoodie with 
raglan sleeves and front patch pockets.  
Classic Fit.  Imported. (B373)  0-6 mos., 6-12 
mos., 12-18 mos., 2T, 3T, 4T.  Classic Dog print 
on cream.  $36

LIL KIDS PULL ON SWEATPANT  In our 
cozy sweatshirt fabric with easy elastic 
waist and cuffed hem.  Fuzzy appliqué 
paws on knees, logo label at waist.  
(B374) 6-12M, 12-18M, 2T, 3T, 4T.  Polo 
Grey.  $26  

CHAPPY PUPPY  This scruffy little grey 
bearded pup is the perfect size for gift giving 
or snuggling.  6 in. (X1210)  $12

IT’S CUDDLE SEASON!
Snuggle Up...
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LADIES TRAVELER SHIRT JACKET   Sure to become your go-
to layer when running out the door.  Twill shirt jacket lined with 
plaid flannel.  Patch pockets at chest, button cuffs .  Classic Fit.  
Imported. (L941)  XS-XL.  Stone.  $74.  Arrives late October.

MENS CLASSIC CHAMOIS SHIRT   Super soft brushed cotton fabric 
with button-pockets at chest.  Classic Fit.  Imported. (M928)  S-XXL.  
Navy.  $64.  Arrives late October.

LADIES SHERPA LINED FLANNEL SHIRT   Soft brushed flannel lined 
with the coziest sherpa.  Classic Fit.  Imported. (L943)  S-XXL.  Plum.  
$68

LADIES NOBSKA COWLNECK   Our roomy french terry cowlneck will 
become your new favorite.  Open bottom hem with reverse terry at 
hem and cuffs.  Classic Fit.  Imported. (L994)  XS-XL.  Blush Heather 
(shown), Oatmeal.  $48

LADIES CLASSIC CREWNECK SWEATSHIRT    Traditional crew-
neck styling in our signature double-brushed fleece makes it extra 
cozy.  Classic logo on the front, "The Black Dog, ESTD. 1971" on 
back. 80% Cotton, 20% Polyester. Classic Fit.  Imported. (L320) 
XS-XXL. Blush, Polo Grey, White, Creamsicle, Nautical Blue, Vin-
tage Navy (shown), Mermaid Tail. $48

Opposite page:
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MENS JOURNEYER SHIRT JACKET   Soft twill in a classic shirt jacket style 
with contrast lining.  Patch pockets at chest, snap button placket.  Classic Fit.  
Imported. (M929)  S-XXL.  Moss.  $74.  Arrives late October.

MENS BUCCANEER FLANNEL SHIRT   Our softest brushed flannel.  Patch 
pockets at chest.  Classic Fit.  Imported. (M927)  S-XXL.  Red/White (shown), 
Blue/Green.  $58.  Arrives late October.

LADIES BACK RIVER FLANNEL SHIRT   We think that the brushed flannel and 
soft plaids of these shirts make them a stand out for Fall and beyond    Patch 
pockets at chest, contrast denim lining inside cuffs.  Classic Fit.  Imported. 
(L942)  S-XXL.  Dark Blue (shown top right), Navy/White/Aqua (shown below 
right).  $58

MENS NAUSHON SHIRT JACKET   This quilted shirt jacket is the perfect 
unstructured layer.  Patch button pockets at chest.  Logo embroidery left 
chest.  Classic Fit.  Imported. (M946)  S-XXL. Fossil. $88

Opposite page:
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LIFE OFF THE LEASH COOLER TOTE  This substantial insulated 
bag is perfect for keeping drinks and food cold while boating, camp-
ing, or tailgating.  Insulated with detachable shoulder strap.  14 in. 
high x 23 in. wide at top.  (X1312)  Cream/BD Navy.  $80

LADIES NAUSHON QUILTED 
PULLOVER  Your favorite 
quarterzip silhouette in a soft and 
cozy quilted fabric.  Rounded hem, 
thumbholes at cuffs.  Classic Fit.  
Imported.  Embroidered logo at 
left chest.  (L959) XS–XL. Harbor, 
Dovetail. $68

MENS BARLOWS LANDING PULLOVER  Heavy-duty textured 
pullover with contrast trims and brushed jersey inside collar.  Classic 
Fit.  Imported.  Embroidered logo at left chest, patch on sleeve.  
(M944) S–XXL. BD Navy. $84

LADIES NAUSHON QUILTED COWLNECK  Delicate quilted pattern 
in a flattering drop hem cowlneck silhouette.  Classic Fit.  Imported.  
Embroidered logo at left chest, patch on sleeve.  (L958) XS–XL. 
Grapeade.  $64
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KIDS NAUSET QUARTER ZIP  Classic pullover styling in our plush fluffy fabric.  Hip 
pockets, logo at chest.  Classic Fit.  Imported.  (K627) XS–XL. Black, Mushroom.  
$58

LADIES CARGO SKIRT  The perfect skirt to transition from one season to the next.  
Classic cargo pocket styling in stretch twill with button waist.   Falls just above knee.  
Classic Fit.  Imported.  Embroidered logo.  (L946) S–XL. Camouflage, Fatigue Green.  
$62

GIRLS FANCY SWEATSHIRT  A little peek of woven flounce underneath  creates 
a fancy update to our classic sweatshirt silhouette.  Classic Fit.  Imported.  
Printed logo on front chest.  (K623) XS–M. Polo Grey.  $32

NAUSHON QUILTED BOMBER  The timeless full-zip bomber jacket silhouette 
softened up in our custom mini-quilted fabric. Pockets at waist.  Classic Fit.  
Imported.  Embroidered logo at chest.  1.  LADIES (L957) XS–XL. Oatmeal.  $78.  
2.  KIDS (shown this page, upper left) (K628) XS–XL. Oatmeal.  $58

KIDS NAUSHON QUILTED PULLOVER  Classic pullover styling in supersoft quilted 
fabric.  Contrast button placket and pocket at chest.  Classic fit.  Imported. (K628) 
XS–XL. Dovetail.  $58

Shown on opposite page:

Shown on this page:
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LADIES NAUSET HALF ZIP  You will love the added snuggly warmth 
of our new sherpa fleece layer. Full Zip styling with hip pockets and 
ribbed trimmed cuffs.  Classic embroidery at left chest. Classic Fit.  
Imported. (L955)  XS-XL. Black.  $78

LADIES NAUSET FULL ZIP  
Plush sherpa fleece will keep you 
feeling cozy all season long.  Full zip 
styling allows for easy layering. Ribbed 
trimmed cuffs and open bottom.  
Classic logo embroidered at cuff, 
script text logo at zipper. Classic Fit.  
Imported. (L956)  XS-XL. Mushroom.  
$88

TO FALL FOR
Coziness

LADIES MEEKO SCARF  Cable acrylic scarf with faux fur 
poms at ends.  Embroidered logo.  Imported. (H704)  OSFA 
White.  $27

LADIES MEEKO MITTENS   Heathered acrylic yarns make up 
these cuffed mittens.  Embroidered logo.  Imported. (H703)  
OSFA White.  $27
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       LIL KIDS NAUSET FLEECE COLLECTION
Bundle up your little one in the coziness of these 
fluffy sherpa fleece pieces.  In three versatile 
styles, you may just need to grab them all!  All styles 
feature lined zipper covers which feels soft against 
little faces. Classic Fit.  Imported.  0-6 mos., 6-12 
mos., 12-18 mos., 2T, 3T, 4T.  BD Navy, Oatmeal.

Opposite page:
1. NAUSET FLEECE VEST  Full Zip.  Embroidered 
logo at left chest.  (B371)  $30  
Shown this page, above: 
2. NAUSET FLEECE QUARTER ZIP  Quarter zip 
style with kangaroo pocket.  Embroidered logo at 
left chest.  (B370)  $34 
Shown this page at left: 
3. NAUSET FLEECE PULLOVER HOODIE  
Quarter zip style hooded with kangaroo pocket.  
Embroidered logo at left chest.  (B369)  $36

KIDS CLASSIC SWEATPANT  Comfy pull-on elastic 
waist sweatpant with fuzzy appliqué paws on each 
knee, logo label at waistband.  Classic Fit.  Imported.  
(B374) 6-12 mos., 12-18 mos., 2T, 3T, 4T. Polo Grey.  
$26

Opposite page:

LARGE BARKING PUPPY  
This fluffy little pup looks just 
like our mascot, complete with 
white patches of fur and red 
collar.  A gently squeeze to its 
tummy creates a puppy bark.  
(X1351)  $18
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MENS OFFSHORE FLEECE VEST Contrast trims at hem 
and sleeve opening. Zippered side pockets. (M948) S-XXL. 
Navy (shown), Anchor. $48

LADIES OFFSHORE FLEECE QUARTER ZIP With contrast 
trims.  (L960) XS-XL. Oatmeal. $58

MENS OUTFITTER FISHING SHIRT  The classic good looks 
of your favorite chambray shirt with the lightweight, wicking 
qualities of a hardworking tech shirt.  Contrast color stitch 
details, front button-through pockets.  Logo embroidery 
at left chest and inside hem placket. Classic Fit.  Imported. 
(M852)  S-XXL.   Denim.  $68

2.  KIDS OFFSHORE FLEECE QUARTERZIP  (K630)  XS-XL. Brick 
(shown top right), Oatmeal (shown bottom right). $48  

     OFFSHORE FLEECE COLLECTION
Early morning dog walks, game-day tailgating, and after-school 
practices call for lightweight, yet warm layers.  Our Offshore 
Fleece Collection is made of a soft, yet durable grid pattern 
microfleece that will keep the entire family warm and cozy.
Embroidered logo at left chest, custom clamp label at hem.  
Classic Fit.  Imported.

1.  MENS OFFSHORE FLEECE QUARTERZIP  Contrast trims. 
(M947) S-XXL. Lapis (shown above), Brick. $58  
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MENS SQUIBNOCKET HOODIE   
This tough hoodie features a 
heathered poly exterior, cozy 
fleece lining, and a high neckline,  
making it the perfect pullover for 
all your outdoor, cold-weather 
activities.  Dropped back hem, 
raglan style sleeves, side pockets. 
Textured logo print on front, text 
logo printed down back side seam.  
Classic Fit.  Imported. (M949)  
S-XXL. Flint. $68

MENS KNEE DEEP TECH PULLOVER   This sharp looking pullover 
offers all the functionality of a classic tech piece, while easily 
transitioning from play, to work, to dinner out.  Smooth heathered 
poly body with nylon insets at shoulders and under arms.  Burgee 
appliqué at left chest.  Classic Fit.  Imported. (M875)  XS-XXL.  Olive 
(shown), Steel.  $68

MENS EXCURSION PANT   As comfortable as your favorite sweats 
but in a nylon-spandex fabric that allows for ease in movement while 
staying  lightweight & durable.  Zippered fly with snap button at 
waist.  Hip and back pockets, zippered pocket on right thigh.  Classic 
Fit.  Imported. (M951)  Waist sizes 32-40. Anchor. $78

LIFE OFF THE LEASH ENTRY 
HAZEL

Labrador • Arlington MA
“I love to swim! Swimming is my favorite!!” 
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RECYCLED FIREHOSE TOYS  Made of 
super-durable, non-toxic recycled firehose, 
these toys squeak, float, fly, and are made 
for a long day of play.  Because these are 
custom made for us, trim patterns will 
vary. Made in the U.S.A.  1.  SQWUGGIE 
TUG TOY (D094)  Red, Orange, Yellow, 
Blue.  $14.95  2.  FREQUENT FLYER 
(D095)  Blue, Red, Yellow, Orange.  $24.95  
3.  “X” FLYER TOY (D183)  Blue, Red, 
Yellow, Orange.  $19.95  4.  DOUBLE TUG 
TOY (D182)  Blue, Red, Yellow, Orange.  
$19.95

BANDANNA  Dress up your totes, hair, 
or pups with these stylish bandannas.  
(X1293)  Pink Anchor, Red Anchor, 
Orange Classic, Blue Classic.  $6

Over the summer, we asked our fans 

to submit a “paw-fect” photo of their 

dog’s best “life off the leash”  moment 

for the chance to appear in our Fall/

Holiday catalog. We received thousands 

of submissions! We then began the tough 

job of looking through cute dog photos all 

day! After many “awwws,” “oh that face!” 

and a bunch of laughs, we finally made 

our decision. Put your paws together for 

Zeke the Labrador from Berlin, MA!  Zeke 

is featured on the cover enjoying his best 

life off the leash moment:  his first New 

England snowfall!

Choosing one photo wasn’t easy so we’ve 

included several contest entry photos 

throughout the pages of this catalog (like 

“Lexi” on this page!).  

We hope you enjoy looking through them 

as much as we did.

Life off the Leash
Dog Photo Contest

Thanks to everyone who entered photos.  
Check out some our furry favorite contestants at
theblackdog.com/pages/catalog-contest-entries

9 INCH DOG BONE WITH SQUEAKER  
Dogs can’t resist this squeaky, cuddly, 
colorful bone shaped toy.  Please note, 
these soft toys are not meant for 
chewing. (D120)  Blue/Orange), Pink/
Green. $12  

Well-behaved dogs on 
a leash are welcome 
to visit Black Dog 
General Stores!

ORBEE MINT TOY 
Washable, non-toxic, 
durable, floatable, 
smells like mint, & 
looks like one too! 

(D079) 4 in. round. $14 

BLACK DOG SQUEAK TOY A soft 
squeaky toy shaped just like our logo, 
you pup will love to carry it around with 
them.  Please note, this soft toy is not 
meant for chewing.  (D105)  $20

LIFE OFF THE LEASH ENTRY 
ENZO

Labrador, West Allis WA
Named for a character in “The Godfather,” 

Enzo’s ultimate goal is to become a 
certified therapy dog. 

BD CREW MEMBER 
RALPHIE

LIFE OFF THE LEASH ENTRY 
LEXI

Labrador • Belmont, NH
“There is nothing she loves better than to retrieve...
she would bring that toy back a thousand times if we 

let her.  She is a true example of loving & living life 
off the leash and brings us so much joy.” 
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ORBEE DOG TOYS Washable, non-toxic, durable, 
floatable, & smell like mint.  Orbee’s renowned tough non-
toxic material that can stand up to the strongest jaws! 
Blue, Green, Pink, Red  1. LARGE DOG BONE  (D020) 8 in. 
long. $18.  2. SMALL DOG BONE (D019) 5 in. long. $12 .  
3.  ORBEE BALL (D049)  $12

OLD SILVER DOG TOY  Made to squeak and float for 
hours of fun.  Not a chew toy.  Polyester/cotton blend. 
(D151) Anchor Blue, Pub Logo, Euro, T-Shirt. $15

BOWL WITH CARABINER    Our collapsible pet bowl is 
perfect for water or snacks for your best friend after a 
long walk. Black Dog printed on the bottom of the bowl.  
5” Wide x 2” Deep when open. (D184)  Pink, Blue, Red, 
Lime.  $8 

BLACK DOG “BESTIES” KNOTTED 
DOG TOY   We are proud to partner 

with Hugglehound® to bring you our 
exclusive brand new “Besties” Collection. 

These tough dog toys are made of with 
their own durable, double layer Tuffut 
Technology® which can withstand 100# 

of tugging and pulling.  Each knotted toy 
dog features our mascot’s signature white markings and 
red collar.  Internal squeakers will keep your pup playing for 
hours!   Plus, a portion of the proceeds from the sales of our 
entire “Besties” Collection will be donated to NEADS World 
Class Service Dogs, along with partnering First Responder 
organizations and Animal Shelters.  For more information, 
please visit theblackdog.com.  Shown clockwise from top:  
(D223) Blaze Firefighter,  (D224) K9 Cop (D226), Bestie 
Rescue Pup, (D225) Service Dog Chantey.   $25

® 
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BD CREW MEMBER 
WOODY

Cesky Fousek • Graphic Design
DIV 1 athlete in hunting birdies, 

tail-wagging, & slobber

BD CREW MEMBER 
LOUIE

Labradoodle • Finance
“I’m only in it for the cookies”

BD CREW MEMBER 
ALBIE

Doberman Mix • Graphic Design
Shy, but easily won over with pretzels & treats.  
Known for sneaking up behind you and poking 

you in the back.

BD CREW MEMBER 
RALPHIE

Labradoodle • Finance
Office clown, often caught 

sleeping on the job

LIFE OFF THE LEASH ENTRY 
RANGER

Lab Mix • Fort Collins, CO
“Ranger is 7 years old and my best buddy.  He loves 

his Besty Knotted Dog Toy from The Black Dog 
Tavern Company.” 
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The Black Dog has teamed up with Beantown Blankets®, 
who has been donating blankets to homeless shelters 
since 2016.  Through this partnership, we are proud to 
announce that for every BD ShelterU Blanket purchased, 
we will donate a blanket to a hometown animal shelter.  
Feel good knowing that your purchase is helping to keep 
a shelter dog warm & comforted as they wait to find their 
“furever” home.

SHELTER-U BLANKET

Waterproof reversible blanket offers cozy protection in the car, 
on furniture, or while crate training.  Reverses from cozy fleece to 
waterproof poly.  50in. x 60 in. (X1347)  White/Black, Red/Black (Red/
Black arrives in early November).  $48

BD CLASSIC DOG SWEATSHIRT  Your dog can now enjoy the same 
cozy comfort you do in a hoodie! Black Dog logo printed on the back. 
80% Cotton, 20% Polyester. (D189) XS-XXL. Polo Grey. $28

BD CREW MEMBER 
WOODY

BD CREW MEMBER 
TUKA

Coton De Tulear • Buying
Has a taste for green beans, chick 

peas, & stuffed chipmunks

ALL NATURAL DOG BONES  Made locally for us in three flavors 
and two sizes to please all kinds of dogs. In resealable poly 
bag. 1. 32 MINI BONES (D107)  Bacon, Cheese, Peanut Butter.   
$6.95.  2. 20 LARGE BONES (D106)  Bacon, Cheese, Peanut 
Butter.  $9.95. TO GO DOG BOWL   Our travel bowl is easily packed and the perfect 

size for both food and water when you and your pup are on the move.  
(D177)  Red. $15

BD BUDDY BOX  This gift box of our locally made dog treats and a 
fetch-friendly ball toy. Old fashioned molasses dog-shaped treat plus 
30 wicked tiny sweet potato and honey flavored bones.  (D218)  $17

SNACK BAG  The perfect size bag for carrying small treats when 
training or out on long walks. Top cinches closed with handy belt loop 
attachment for hands-free treat carrying. (D178) Red. $12

SILIPINTS DOG BOWL  Ready for any pup-friendly endeavor, the 
collapsible silicone dog bowl is foldable and lightweight. Holds 
a full liter of water, but can also be used as a two liter bucket 
when unfolded. Hit the trail, dog park or beach with a carefree, 
friendly buddy bowl.  Dishwasher-safe.  BPA free. (X1381)  Red.  
$20 

BD CREW MEMBER 
DIEGO

Labradoodle • Planning
AKA “Swiper,”

Wanted for sandwich theft
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BD D-RING COLLAR & BUNGEE LEASH  Adjustable ribbon 
collar options either as a standard collar or as a limited-slip 
collar. 6ft  long bungee style leash. Made in the USA. 1. 
COLLAR  (D227) Sunrise, (D170) Dog on Flag, (D012) 
Red Reflective.  Small (10”-14”), Medium (13”–20”), Large 
(18”–26”). $28   2.  LEASH  (D228) Sunrise, (D171) Dog on 
Flag, (D014) Red Reflective.  $38  

EMBOSSED LEATHER COLLAR AND LEASH  
This sharp looking collar features our classic logo 
embossed onto 100% genuine natural leather. 
Solid cast brass buckle and ring in Old English Brass finish 
won’t rust or corrode.  Made in USA.  Neck Size (in) Collar 
Size:  Small 14 to 18, Medium 18 to 22, Large 22 to 
26.  Brown.  1.  1 IN. COLLAR  (D249)  $44.  2.  1.25 IN. 
COLLAR  (D250)  $44. 3.  4 FT. LEASH  (D251)  $48.      

UP ISLAND RIBBON 
COLLECTION
Made in the USA, 
these colorful ribbon 
collars, leashes, 
bracelet, and 
bells are meant to 
match and made 
to last.  Collars 
feature plastic 
buckle and brass D-Ring.  Leash measure 6ft long with 
loop handle.  View all designs online at theblackdog.com.  
 1. COLLAR  Ditsy Floral (shown on Albie, opposite page) 
(D234), BD Tubing (D248), Faded Cammo (D236), Stars 
(D244), Plaid & Paw (D238), Shark (shown on Scout, this 
page) (D124).  X-Small (6–12”), Small (9”–15”), Medium 
(12”–18”), Large (15”–21”), X-Large (18”–24”). $24. 
2. 6 FT. LEASH Ditsy Floral (D235), BD Tubing (D241), 
Faded Cammo (D237), Stars (D245), Plaid & Paw (D236)  
$28.  
3.  BRACELET  Woven ribbon on contrast color webbing 
with silver slide-in buckle closure.  (X1344)  S-L, Ditsy 
Floral (shown on opposite page), Bandanna, Shark, Stars, 
Faded Pink Cammo.  $16.  
4.  MINI BELL  Keep track of your pup with this ribbon 
loop collar bell.  (X1346)  Shark (shown on Scout, this 
page), Ditsy Floral, Mini Dog.  $8.  
5.  RIBBON DOOR BELL  This festive hanging doorbell 
will offer a cheerful greeting from visitors all season long. 
Five bells on looped ribbon. (X1345)  Red Plaid (shown 
above), Stars, Ditsy Floral.  $26

Rescue dogs hold a spot near and dear to our 

hearts.  Many people may not know this, The Black 

Dog’s namesake was a rescue herself!  Throughout 

the months of September & March, Black Dog 

General Stores partner with local animal shelters 

for our Annual Dog Adoption Month.  During these 

events, adoptable dogs visit our stores in hopes 

of finding their forever homes!  Since the event 

kicked off in 2013 we have been able to help find 

homes for hundreds of adoptable dogs.  Now 

that’s something to “woof” about!  

ADOPT ME!

BD CREW MEMBER 
ALBIE

BD CREW MEMBER 
WOODY

BD CREW MEMBER 
SCOUT

Labradoodle • Operations
The new guy, 

known for his wild curls
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2019  HOLIDAY TEESHIRT 
COLLECTION   
A new festive print on our favorite 
classic tee.  Full print on back, left 
chest print, and our “Life off the 
Leash” tagline on sleeve.  Dated for 
2019.  White.  Classic Fit. 
 1.  LADIES (L953) S-XXL.  $34  
2.  MENS  (A178)  S-XXL.  $34  
3.  KIDS  (K625)  XS-XL. $26  
4.  LIL KIDS  (B377)  6-12M, 12-18M, 
2T, 3T, 4T.  $22

HOLIDAY LOUNGE PANT 
COLLECTION   Featuring our 
festive allover holiday dog print on 
cuddly poly fleece pants.  Pull-on, 
elastic waist.  Ladies and Kids 
jogger style features a contrast 
stripe cuffed leg.  Men’s is 
classic open bottom.  Classic Fit.  
Imported.  
1.  LADIES (L952) XS-XL.  $34  
2.  MENS  (M943)  XS-XXL.  $38  
3.  KIDS  (K624)  XS-XL. $26  
4.  LIL KIDS  (B376)  6-12M, 12-
18M, 2T, 3T, 4T.  $20

HOLIDAY TEE FOR DOGS  Our 
festive holiday print, now in our 
100% premium pre-shrunk ringspun 
combed cotton tee. (D253) XS (Up 
to 7 lbs.), S (8-12 lbs.), M (12-25 
lbs), L (26-40 lbs.), XL (41-60 lbs.), 
XXL (61-80 lbs.). Polo Grey.  $16

HOLIDAY BANDANNA   The same print as featured on our plush holi-
day lounge pants, in a cute matching bandanna for your pup.  Imported. 
(D256)  $6

BLACK DOG FAIR TRADE ORGANIC COFFEE. Air-roasted for us by 
Pierce Bros. Coffee Roasters®  10oz. $12.95  
1. CAPTAINS BLEND (our medium roast)  (F077)  2.  FOGBUSTER 
BLEND (our dark roast) (F078)

LIFE OFF THE LEASH ENTRY 
ETTA, CULLENE, 

TAVI
Labradors • Norwood, MA

“...Etta loves to keep an eye on 
the whole family... Cullene is an 

“old soul,” ... Tavi is a former 
Guiding Eyes Dog.  Always 

spoiled, always in our hearts ” 

HOLIDAY STEIN   Our favorite way to toast the season is with a sip 
of something warm out of this hefty ceramic stein, featuring a festive 
holiday print. 20 oz. Dishwasher/Microwave safe.  Imported. (X1384)  
Natural.  $20 

BD PHILANTHROPIC PARTNER 
TANGO
Labrador 

Canine-N-Kids Foundation
Therapy Dog-in-Training   

LIFE OFF THE LEASH ENTRY 
DOBS & SANDY

Yorkie Rescues • Assonet, MA
“Loving and carefree since being rescued, they love to 

meet new friends on the Vineyard ” 

BD FRIEND 
MAC

Maltese/Yorkie/Papillon Mix 
Photo Assistant, Always 

photographed with his tongue out.   

HOLIDAY SCARF   White scarf with red and green jac-
quard pattern and trims.  (H694)  Kelly.  $27 

HOLIDAY CUFF KNIT HAT   Red, white and green stripe 
hat with embroidered Santa dog  (H693-)  Kelly.  $27 



1.  CAMPFIRE MUG  (X108)  $12.  2. CABERNET GLASS  (X391)  $16.   3.  CHARDONNAY GLASS  (X392)  $15.  4. STEMLESS GLASS  (X1259)  
$12.   5. TEESHIRT PUPPY  (X659)  $39.95.  6.  OYSTER SHUCKER  (X1363)  $38.  7.  CLASSIC DINER MUG  (X100)  Clockwise from top:  White, 
Sunset Pink, Moody Blue, Red, Early Sun, Green.  $10.  8.  SWEATSHIRT BLANKET  (X659)  See colors online.  $39.95.  9.  DOG PAW & NOSE 
BALM  (D175)  2 oz. $12.  10.  DOG SHAMPOO  (D174)  8oz. $16.  11.  FRESHEN UP DOG SPRAY  (D181) 8 oz., Lemongrass, Orange  $14.   12.  
HARBORSIDE BOAT BAG  (X1289)  $54.  13.  PACKABLE PICNIC BLANKET  (X1255)  60 in. x 48 in.,  $48.  14. INSULATED GROWLER  (X1262) 
64 oz., $54.  15. BD DISHTOWEL  (X929)  18 in. x 28 in. Baker Dog, Red, Blue.  $10.  16.  SILIPINT STEMLESS WINEGLASS  (X1365)  Bright 
Spiral, Seaglass. 14 oz.,  $10.  
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Our very merry 
GIFT GUIDE

1.

2. 3.

4.

5.

6.

10.

11.

12.

19.

20.

18.

24.

7.

8.
9.

25.
26.

21.

17.  SILIPINT ALE GLASS  (X1329)  Bright Spiral, Sky, Seaglass.  16 oz.  $16.   18. CERAMIC BOWL  (D220)  Bestie, Anchors.  $28.  19. 
GALVANIZED BUCKET CANDLE  Lavender, Beach Rose, Lemongrass, Fir Tree, Bayberry.  12 oz. (X1281)  $28.  3 oz. (X1282)  $12.  20.  
NEWPORT SOFT SOCK  (X1273) Stripe, White, Pink, Blue.  $12. 21.  LADIES LONG POINT HOODIE  (L965)  Black Heather, Grey Heather.  
$52.  22.  DOUBLE HINGED FISH CORKSCREW  (X1362)  $45.  23.  RUSTIC BLOCK (X1218)  6 in. x 9 in., $12. 24.  BEACH TOWEL BLANKET  
(X1257)  70 in. x 60 in., $54.  25. BLACK DOG RUM  Famously known for its island drink culture, rum was a natural fit when choosing our newest 
spirit.  Aged in bourbon casks.  3 year, 7 year, and 12 year.  Visit theblackdog.com for more information.   26. SILIPINT SHOT GLASS  (X1382) 
Bright Spiral, Sky.  $7.    

Gift-giving is easy when you pick 
something from these fan favorites!

13.

14.
15.

16.
17.

22.

23.

BD FRIEND 
OTIS

LIFE OFF THE LEASH ENTRY 
ANNIE

Labrador • Arlington, MA
“I love boating with the humans and lounging with my 

Black Dog beach towel of course!” 



THE BLACK DOG CATALOG
24 Patterson Brook Road
West Wareham, MA 02576
1.800.626.1991

EMAIL:  Sign up for emails & special promotions at theblackdog.com 
VISIT OUR MOBILE FRIENDLY SITE: Shop anytime at theblackdog.com 
FIND A BLACK DOG GENERAL STORE:  Visit theblackdog.com/locations

FREE STANDARD SHIPPING  on orders over $100
Order online at theblackdog.com, call us toll-free at 800-626-1991, or visit one of our 25+ Black Dog General Stores.

FREE GIFT WITH PURCHASE
Receive a Classic Canvas Totebag for Free with your purchase of $150 or more.  See insert for more details.

Share your #lifeofftheleashmomentS with us @theblackdogmv

PLUSH HOLIDAY SQUEAKY BONE TOY 
The ultimate holiday squeaky toy, in a fun fes-
tive holiday print.  Not a chew toy.  1.  JUMBO 
(D254)  $16.  2.  SMALL (D255)  $10


